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SMALLPOX CASES 
ALL AMONG THOSE 

NOT VACCINATED
ill As Hiram Soes 1*1 BIG FUND TO

FINANCE THE
FIFTEEN CASES 

ON THE DIVORCE
'

SEE PACE 2i

Ottawa, Get- 80—That of 111 cases 
of smallpox jtègorted to the department 
since Oct. 1 there was not a single case 
in which the patient had been vaccin
ated during ttjeJast seven years, 
of the outstaying statements made at 
a meeting of the Ottawa board of health 
yesterday. The board members auth
orized Dr. Lqroer, head of the depart
ment, to appoint six or eight physicians 
in various parts of 'the city so that there 
will be easy facilities for vaccination.

1 “I see,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, as he 
lit his pipe, “the wim-< 
min is goin’ to hev the 
use of tobacker by men 
prohibited”

“Quite so,” said Ihe 
reporter.
in New York haw ac
cepted it as a Divine 
commission,
ladies in London are 
discussing* it over their 
pipes.”

“I guess you mean 
cigarettes,” said Hiram.

“I said pipes,” re
plied the reporter. “The 
cigarette is passe. The 
ladies have now the 
cutest little briar pipes, _.
with tiny bowls, dainty and elegant, 
some with gold mounting and some of/ 
them jewelled. The ladies love them. 
Both in England and on the Continent 
they are quite the newest thing, and 
they, are coming to America. But, as 
you say, men must stop smoking.”

“I kin see,” said Hiram, “that a nice 
comfortable smoke, out of nice little 
pipes with diamond sett in’, ’ud help a 
lot when the wimmin’ got together to 
talk about millinery, an’ the len’th o’ 
skirts, an’ the killin’ o’ birds an’ trap- 
pin’ o’ wild animals to git feathers an’ 
furs. It ’ud help ’em, too, to consider 
the bad effects o’ smokin’ an’ chawin’ 
on the weaker sex.”

“By the weaker 
queried the reporter.

“Us men,” said Hiram, 
weaker vessel now—aint we? 
another match.”

Full Report of Schooner 
Race off Halifax Will 
Be Found on Page 2.

TO SHOW SHESTRIKERS TO EAT was one

( “The Indies
Meighen and Calder Often 

Interrupted.
Raising Seventy-five to Hun

dred Millions in New 
York.

They Refuse and He Appeals 
to the Leaders.

JURY OF WOMENJohn People Named in 
Some of Them.

St and the

IN BURKETTSociety Matrons Find Verdict ---------
for Nurse in Damages Suit. Body of Former Lord Mayor

______ j Now in Cork—A Large
Meeting Held in Montreal 
—Other Incidents in Irish

Big Crowds Gather at Two 
Assemblages in Vancouver 
—Calder’s Name Received 
With Cheers and Boos.

Four Are to be Defended and 
Five Are Remanets From

New York, Oct. 30—A group of 
banks and bankers of this city, it was 
announced yesterday, has arranged to 
secure a loan of $73,000,000 to $100,000,- 
000 for the Cuban government. The 
group is headed by J. P. Morgan & Co., 
the Guaranty Trust Co., the National

WAS "RAGGEDthe July Term—Particulars Atlantic city, n. j., Oct. 30-Atiantic |
* j county’s first woman jury, composed i

I largely of society matrons, rendered a j 
I verdict yesterday in favor of the plain- | IM&ttcrS.

(Special to Times ) I tiff in the suit of Mrs. Mary Beidel, aj
Frederictor^Oct. ^-Fifteen cases arc Philadelphia trained nurse, against Mrs.1;

expected to be on the docket of the New | M«y Delmedo, for damages alleged to
Brunswick divorce court on next Jues-j^ ^en^rnie ^ a e”as ”e emptoriiy ordered the hunger strikers 
day. This docket will be one of the hoUr there to take food. All of them refused,
largest in the History of the court, but| Judge I.ouls Repetto of the district Thereupon bishop Cohalan instructed 
not-the largest. There is but one ease court, Who presided, declared that in *he N uns attending them to PrcP"e .... 
in which a returned man is a principal, the future, whenever possible, women f?°d' , Nuns, having no alternative, g .

Of the fifteen eases four are defended would be summoned to try cases. » Chicago, Oct. 80—The ragged stran-
and eleven undefended. Five are re- ---------------—-------------- *“h of the pnsoners, but all refused It. ^ for whose murder Carl Wanderer
manets from the July term. One will a n|A I AT ftT Bishop Cohalan now is appealing per- was sentenced yesterday to twenty-five
lot be heard, being entered for hearing A DIP I 11 I ML sonally to the Sinn Fein leaders to re- arg, imprisi>nment was identified to
it the January term. ti [11 11 I II II | ,!a.s.e t!,r. ,pr'SOne\SJTOmth thCLT^hU"lCr day as John Bartett, an ex-Canadianil UIU L.V I VI strike. At noon today they had com- soldjer The identification was made at
The Cases. pleted the 80th day of their fast. the county morgue by Herbert Potter,

In Robert Karl Watson vs. Mary! nffD PHim M i Michael Burke collapsed this morning. a]go a Canudian, whp said lie had known
Olga 'Watson, the plaintiff, an express Kf f ll NM/T I N I Sean Hennessy and Thomas Donovan Bnrrett wdL
clerk, resides in Moncton and the de- ULLIl ULILLU 111 !are reP°rted to be very low. He led detectives to the hotel where
fendant, formerly named Hayden, re- • ln Belfast. he &aid Barrett had been staying about
sides in Woodstock. They were married mriiminTHII « „ , c;™ the time and the showed “John
in Houlton by Rev. W. H. Faston, | L UL | |L U||1 I 11|\] . Belfast, Oct. 80—The Sinn Fein order Barrett>), written dftily until the day ofMetiiodist They lived as man and wife I IiLUlIiIu I Ull f°r suspfna‘on the Wanderer murder,
until Jan. 1, 1920. One child, Mary I ■ I1I-VUI1IU I VI1 honor of the late Lord Mayor Mac- In a confession introduced in the trial
Louise Watson, was bom in 1916. In-i l^WTy„W^ £“rai.y comp,ied, wdh' of Wanderer for the murder of his wife
fidelity Is alleged and Gerald A. Hub-j ------------- IJJ* Jalls dls‘nct sh.ops wer.'" ^ and her unborn bsiy, Wanderer said he
bard of Burton Is named. The case lslp^ , • Pneeihlp A of inn !>1,nd? Weff d?Jrn, ln priv^ b'°ut®“” hired the stranger to stage a fake hold-
defended ixVCport OI x OSSlble ACtlOIl largely attended was a requiem mass which would giive him an opportun-
Jt to be Taken Against Chief ^
tSt&irSSS JSSV. °f *-&. ™=y. “• . 5SXJS25E W‘"am' 7* Matte, of Brttid. Decision

S. Gregg, Methodist, in Petltcodiac, on ------------- Large Montreal Meeting. Members of the Giving UD Right to Confis- Chicago, Oct. 30-Characterized by
tHPnet2’ 1191 qTheHamedpri« thakoUof Fredericton, Oct. 30—Eighty-one kegs Montreal, Oct. 30— (Canadian Press) anWTfm \be murder , r Pmnortv in many of the old “tipplers” as having a
Havelock^i’s nlmed'L co-respondent. of. beer marked lager and ale have been —With the hells of the Catholic churches ^ t^e Granger until the outcome of the cate German Property in djstinct bearish movement on the whis-

In Peter Miles Geldart vs, Annie May : fflxed ,.by C,hlef of. ,Pohee /lotte i,nMheiMty ntoh^at*1 the^Mlunt^oval flrst trial wStich dosed yesterday in a XJ. K. keX board of trade, liquor disguised,
Geldart. formerly Steeves, the parties ! t^lc ccdar °* ? residence m Charltrtte held last night at the Mount Royal verdict Qf gàgty and .’Wanderer was sen- labeled and billed as soap, \coming from
.«Were married on Sept. 15 1904, by Rev. ; street, attached to which is the bottling Arena the greatest of Irish meetings in ^ to >twenty-five years’ imprison- ------------- Canada, made its appearance here today,
•Seere • •a*P M ^ lhi-rt works of the Capital Bottling Company, Montreal in a memorial service for the - . according to federal officials The liquor,
county Two Children1 werc born On who are a,leFed to have been the owners late Lord Mayor MacSwiney of Cork, —^--------------- Paris’ 0ct- 30—11 is as6erted by the said by*the imbibers not to have the
Feb 18 1909 it is alleged the defendant the beer, which is said to contain a af which more than 7,000 ÿemile w.eFe niTTTIlifl Af"! ITII French government in its reply to a strength of “the old stuff,” sold “cheap.”
1«# "her husband and went to the United higher alcoholic percentage than allowed present. Mayor Medenc Martin pre- MV| T IMn VL l/L m British note announcing that Great Bri- Federal officers said a carload arrived on

Æmm «S^Siûnto. bv Re^f. B ^ the wholesale value of the -d.ure Irish question generally. It was onlered Ifj-441AL. Ifl* fnlnte^'l rent sèment ôf whiskey into Chfea^-
Lomls, F^B^tis®OT Oct is'. 1897. tw^tv-flve c'en’tT^ îft^ferrenwwd’"kigh? Hom°^Artlfm »V VHlt Vjfl ittlWuS] part <* tte convention, says the Petit which was delivered to the saloon keep-

Thev resided at Kars for five years and retal1 prices, about twenty nve cents a namar, creenwooa, tugnt non. ^rinur Parisien er “customers” and almost immediatelyïàZ were W tw” sons and'a d.ugh- W bott ^ toutiv^ brcughfÆ’ totoe'reMnet'of Cffi Sinn -------— ^Th^govemment holds, therefore, that thereatfer stolen, from the “customers”
terd of‘heV m^he,014 Mre I Thi^m^ntogU J. J wtl«^f Fein'relot were displayed^and"the Sinn New York, Qct. 3^-While the poll- this - any other clause »f the treaty through.the connivance of men posing as

EtehiTre^’ homedetokding wdlUrnhre “re insSÎT “Jdrtl meeting0'^’orderlyTroughSut"4 arment between all the signatories of

the eldest son that ’two —’ton to ^r'the Ttüre ^ toe ' Oc^fereaT dal^w^’ doMt Say. ^fprevalHng T^note, the^newspaper says, the .present federal court whiskey in-

cock street, Boston William Morrison of the prohibition act, it erous shops were wrecked during the to^a fund of $1,000,W0 was said to an af^mentv t̂J^,A ^n____________ f^Hasre of whiskey wh“ch conc
is named-^ This case is defended. was^mune from seizure. j disturbance, Details as to the clrcu.m- “ been offered at ten to one. There subject may be reached soon,____  -“tof amounTof toe shipment
St. John Case. ____ ~ „ _ _ stances and perpetrators were lacking js considerable doubt in the public minds i a jup forming the chief feature of the investi-a-sAstt srsssa rrss PnilNTY Rfffl NT “r rais MARKET AS THE 8*““

NFYT THIIRW”™UK 'Ul' 7™,"! flFMANfl RED RFS DWw ut I rAolUKa“T'Lr£“ NtXI ! HUKoUAY HAYES IS 30 utmARUKtü u IN GRIP BY FAKE
Order of Judge Berry Pre- ------------- SS VTT 7 Tfl mUfikir PAI I

a SlSSt 5K Ï"Æ rented to Judge Armstrong Result of Recount of City ZjgZ ' ,CTenCe “ W.shmgton-In- H tHHUNt IALL

This Morning - Appeal Vote in the Recent Election. ^ 1HO-MTAW B*"k hterMt

separate on that date. Jessie Howard Court to Open Oil Noveill- ----- --------- HEADS SALT COMPANY Rates.
and a woman unknown, said to be an 
inmate of a house of ill repute in the ber 9.
Golden Grove road, are mentioned. It 
is charged that at various times the 
defendant Ill-treated the plaintiff and 
threatened her with a revolver. One son 
and one daughter were born of toe 
union. The plaintiff formerly was 
named Logan.
(Continued on page 10, fourth column.)

of the Allegations. ill
Vancouver, B. C-, Oct. 30—Premier

City Co the Chase Securities Co. and |^mretln^n ^anco^Vn^ 
others. It is planned also to have Both ,aees w6ere crowded to the doors 
prominent hanks and banking firms m , and man were unable bj in admi,„ 
other large cities participate in the loan. Lion Interruptions at both meetings 

Proceeds of the loan, it was said, ! were freqilent 
would be used solely to finance the Cuban | The premie^ dwelt briefly on Canada's 
sugar crop the money will he ad-,, achievements in the war. ' He said that
vanre to toe government which m turn; promillent newspapers which formerly
will lend it to the sugar in eres s o ; opposed the Union government did not 
Cuba. Before the final consummation i 8
of the transaction is possible, it was 
said the approval of the state depart
ment at Washington will be necessary.

I Cork, Oct. 30—Bishop Cohalan of 
Cork visited the jail yesterday and per-

Identification. of Man Killed 
by Carl Wanderer in Chi-

now dare to challenge its course, and 
declared that more had been done for 
the returned soldier in Canada than any 
other belligerent country. Referring to 
the Grand Trunk Railway, he said that 
so far back as 1918 Sir Robert Borden 
told the House of Commons that the 
railway would have to be acquired and 
the then opposition leader had replied 
that he had no objections. They had 
gone to parliament with no bargain 
closed, as the leader of the opposition 
had asserted at Victoria. No govern
ment under the British North America

sex you mean?”

LiOR IS SENT 
BILLED AS SOAP

“We’re the 
Gimme

Act could possibly ignore parliament as 
had been alleged. He said they could he 
beaten at any time by a majority of one.

Some one shouted “Resign.”
“The government will resign the mo

ment it occurs,” retorted the premier. 
“Judging from recent votes, that is un
likely.”

Mention of Hon. J. A. Calder’s name 
by Chairman J. H. Senkler, K. C., 
evoked loud cheers and many boos. 
Noisy uproars caused toe chairman to 
appeal for a fair and impartial hearing.

Mr. Calder said:—“I judge this meet
ing is in good humor. If I correctly in
terpret the temper of the meeting, this 
crowd is here to hear the questions of 
the day discussed. The strongest go 
emment you could have in Canada,” he 
said, “is a government that stands for 
clear cut policies.”

Mr. Calder eulogized the land settle
ment scheme, established l»y toe gov
ernment, which, he said, was the best-ia 
toe World. He asserted that there were 
2,700 returned men on the land.

In conclusion, evidently referring to 
toe interruptions, he said:—“Well, we 
have all had a good time.”

«
Story of Another 1,000 Case 

Lot Reaching Chicago and 
Stolen by Fake Policemen.

V-t

M’NEIL SENT 
OUT OF COUNTRY

Is Handed Over to U. S. Im
migration Authorities at 
Niagara Falls.eon

Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 30—David 
McNeil, acquitted at Welland last week 
of the murder of Margaret Boncock, a 
child, was served with deportation pa
pers at the jail here yesterday, and in 
charge of Chief Mains, of the Ontario 
police and Chief Immigration ()fti.eer C. 
E. Willox, was taken across the river 

handed over to United States im-The recount of the city votes cast on 
Oct. 9, which was concluded yesterday 
afternoon, adds eight votes to R. T. 
Hayes’ majority over L. P. D. Tilley. 
In the returning officer’s count as sub-

Toronto, Oct. 80—Sir Thomas Tait 
of Montreal has been elected president 
of toe Canadian Salt Company, Wind
sor, Ont., in succession to toe late E, O. 
Kpnderson. Sir Thomas was vice-presi
dent. ___

Rev. Dr. Cleveland of Iowa 
Soaked in Oil and Left in 
Burning Auto.

and
migration authorities who turned him 

to Detectve Walsh, of Philadel-
Washingtoii, Oct 80—Resolutions urg

ing that all crops in the United States be 
marketed as the demand requires and 
that Congress conduct an investigation of 
interest rates charged by the banks were 
adopted yesterday by a farmers’ confer
ence in session here.

All farmers were urged to join exist
ing co-operative marketing organizations 
or organize new ones and Congress was 
asked to give the federal farm loan board 
authority to issue and sell in toe open 
market short term securities based on 
warehouse receipts issued under the fed
eral warehouse act.

Delegates to toe conference interpreted 
the resolution for marketing as the de
mand requires as authorizing a holding 
movement of cotton, wheat and other 
great farm staples. _________

over 
phia.

Detective Walsh had warrants for Mc
Neil’s apprehension on charges of which 
he is liable to from twenty to twenty- 
five years imprisonment.

J. McMillan Trueman this morning . „ T1 „ .
presented to Judge Armstrong the order mitted on Oct. 18, Mr. Hayes polled 
of Mr. Justice Barry, judge of the su- 8537 votes and Mr. Tilley 5515. The 
preme court, to proceed with the count- recount gives Mr. Hayes 5601 and Mr. 
ing of ballots in the St. John county elec- Tilley 5571, a majority of 30 for Mr. 
tion, and his honor set Thursday morn- Hayes instead of 22. The figures are 
lng, November 4, as the date on which as follows :
the’recounting of the ballots would com- Name

Walter E. Foster ... 6045 
William F. Roberts .. 6854 
Robert T. Hayes 
William F, Scully ... 6517 
L. P. D. Tilley 
J. Roy Campbell 
Frank L. Potts
James Lewis ...............5418

The figures were submitted to Judge 
Armstrong this morning at 11 o’clock. 
They filled two large sheets.
Honor wrote at the bottom of the second 
sheet: “I certify the figures on this and 
the foregoing sheet to be the result of 
the recount and final addition in the el
ection in the city of St John for the 
local legislature.

WEATHERPheflx u( Council Bluffs, Iowa, Oet. 30—Lured 
to a lonely part of the city by a fake 
telephone call, Rev. Dr. D. E. Cleve
land, pastor of the Dodge Memorial 
church and prominent in civic affairs, 
late last night was slugged, bound and 
gagged by four thugs who threw him 
into an automobile truck, soaked his 
clothes in oils and then set fire to the 
car.
burned to death by rolling out of the 
truck.

Boys who were attracted by the blaz
ing car found Dr. Cleveland. He was 
taken to a local hospital, where it was 
reported today his condition was criti
cal.

Pherdlnand

COST OF COALtem m' \ m 
itowroweit*******
/ MW UTMSPEND WER IN Dec. day Recount

6105mence.
Dr. Baxter’s appeal from the decision 

of Judge Barry, in accordance with no
tice given yesterday, is expected to be 
heard on November 10, in Fredericton. 
The court opens on November 9.

5909
5537 5601 r6590

Anthracite Operators Pledge 
Co-operation Against. Ex
cessive Prices.

5515 5571 He saved himself from beingh54056858 /«seed by auth
ority of th* De
partment of Ma
rine and Fiskeriee, 
R. F. 81 apart, 
director of meter- 
ological eervice.

Vj52875244
£.5465

0

Governor of B. C. Speaks of 
Reason for Adverse Vote, 

on Prohibition.

His

LEFT SGOW Philadelphia, Oct. 30—Anthracite 
Dr. Cleveland said he was certain the ! coal operators at a meeting here y ester- 

motive for the attack on him was re- j day pledged themselves to co-operate 
venge for steps taken by him to sup-1 with the Department of Justice in at- 
press a wave of crime in the section of tempting to reduce excessive prices of 
the city in which his church is located. I coal to the consumer.

I The operators, most of whom repre- 
I sented independent interests, were in 
[ conference with E. Lowry Humes, spe- 
I cial assistant to Attorney-General Tal-

a
Synopsis—Pressure is high over tlie 

central and southern states and in toe 
northwestern portion of toe continent, 
and lowest in the South Pacific states. 
Rain has fallen in the maritime prov
inces, rain and snow in eastern Quebec, 
and a few light snowfalls have occurred 
In the western provinces.

Fair and Cooler.
Fresh westerly winds, fair

I. AND L. CHARIERMontreal, Oct. 80—Sir Frank Barnard,
Lieutenant-Governor of British Colum
bia, arrived in Montreal yesterday on 
his way to England to spend most of 
the winter. Lady Barnard Is accom
panying him. He said that British Col
umbia had experienced 
umn on record, which was very unfor
tunate for the farmers, as nearly two 
thirds of their crops had been ruined.
^ut” he added “despite this unlucky
finish to the season, it has, on the whole, Ottawa, Oct. 80—By a majority of j 
been productive of good results.” g32 votes in a total vote of 5,584 the in- i

With regard to the prohibition pleins- . gjde serv;ce 0f the government em-. Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred, 
cite Sir Frank said the desire for toe ] p]0yes Ottawa, yesterday, voted in q Forgey, of 71 Hawthorne avenue, will 
change was due to the fact that many favor 0f the civil service association of sympathize with them in the loss of their 
old country families, who had intended Ottawa affiliating with labor under a ejgbt months old son, William Wallace, Stations 

* migrate to British Columbia and set- charter derived from the Trades and wbo djed this morning. Besides his par- Prince Rupert .... 84 
tie down there permanently, had decided Labor Congress of Canada. ents, one brother and one sister sur- Victoria
not to do so when prohibition was in There were some 200 spoiled ballots. vive Kamloops
force. This was considered a grave loss, There are, according to the association! prjends of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dou- Calgary ........ ..
for very many of these intending settlers 0(gcers> just about 9,000 civil servants _aB jg Johnson street, will sympathize Edmonton ....
were people of means, and of high stand- -n Ottawa entitled to vote, of which witj, them in toe loss of their infant j Prince Albert .... 28
ing. It was therefore felt, that the re- j probaibiy goo were on leave of absence, daUghter, Rachel Martha, who died yes- Winnipeg
moval of the present liquor restrictions | or sjck ieaTe, or on duty away from the ; trrday. The funeral was held this White River
wotdd operate as a stimulus to encour- cjty morning and service was conducted by Sault Ste Marie .. 42
age migration of the better class from -------------- ——--------------- Rev. G. A. Kuhring.
England to British Columbia. JOIN THE GREAT LAKES -------------- - —— --------------

WITH WATERS OF OCEAN

Will of Richard Marpole of 
C. P. R. Probated in Van
couver.

“J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
“Judge of the St. John county court.” 

Oct. 80, 1920.
Sheriff A. A. Wilson then read the 

figures as handed to him by Judge
Majority of 832 in Vote of!

Government Employes in 
Inside Service, Ottawa.

QUEBEC GIVES
SUPPORT TO THE 

LABRADOR WORK mer.
Maritim

and cooler today and on Sunday,
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 

strong west and southwest winds, fair 
today and on Sunday.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight. 
Probably frost Sunday, fair and warm
er. Fresh west winds.

Toronto, Oct 80—Temperatures:

the wettest aut-
Walter E. Foster, William F. Roberts, 
Robert T. Hayes and William E. Scully 

j the representatives of the city of St. 
■ John in the local legislature.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 30—The will 
of Richard Marpole of Vancouver, west- 

executive agent of the C. P. R., who 
died on June 8, was probated yesterday. 
The Royal Trust Company is named as 
executor of the estate, the value of which 
is given as $604,232._______

Premier Taschereau Presides 
àt Lecture Given by Dr. 
Grenfell.

ern

DEATHS OF CHILDREN. Chicago Lawyer and Cleve
land Men Sentenced to 
Prison.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night
%- IN COLORADO Quebec, Oct. 30.—Addressing a large 

audience here last night in Columbus 
Hall, as chairman of a lecture giVen by 

Denver Colo. Oct. 30—Production of ! Dr. W. T. Grenfell, C. M. G., on mis- 
enal in Colorado, already curtailed, by a sion work on the Labrador Coast, Pre
strike of miners in the northern part \ mier Taschereau said that Dr. Grenfell 

-tate was still further reduced j could rely upon the sympathy and sup- 
-..i.rrisv when forty mines in the port of the Province of Quebec for the criminal anarchy by a jury here last
Sür«rt of the state suspended op- maintenance of the hospitals he had night. Justice Weeks sentenced them
erstinnV because of a shortage of rail- established. He said that an important to states prison for five to ten years

a total of seventy-one mines problem had not yet been solved, that each.
T the Itate now are reported idle. of establishing the boundary line be-j The men had been on trial under an 
in the state tween Quebec and Newfoundland, but j indictment returned last year alleging

a decision was expected soon from toe : that in promoting publication of the 
privy council. ; communist manifesto in the Revolution-

Te affirmed that the Province of Que- ary Age, they advocated the overthrow 
bee was prepared to make all possible of organized government by force, 
sacrifices to co-operate with Dr. Grcn-1 James Larkin, Irish leader, convicted 
fell and to give the North Shore ade- several months ago. was indicted at the

same time.

71 MINES IDLE46 34
42 52 40
28 28 New York, Oet. 80—Isaac E- Ferguson, 

a Chicago lawyer, and Charles E. Ilu- 
tlienburg of Cleveland, were convicted of

... 28 42 28
26 34 36

40 36
32 48 24
20 88 20

42 38
39 42Toronto .... 

Kingston .. 
Ottawa .... 
Montreal .. 
Quebec 
St. John N B

33
38 38 82t

TROUBLES IN MEXICO.
Chicago, Oct. 30—A plea to join thel Mexico City, Oct. 80—Military aid is 

Great Lakes with the sea was voiced being called to prevent disorders in sev-
■ yesterday by representatives of business eral cities, notably Puebla and Vera

«ni l„rin early in November between interests of Illinois and Wisconsin before Cruz, in connection with the strike situ-, Halifax 
/'mJIan and luLsiav representatives to the International Joint Commission con- ation. which apparently is far from set- St Johns Nfid. ..

ÏHt!è the Adri!^question according to sidering the proposal for a St Lawrence tlement The general strike continues Detroit^...........
a semi-official note issued yesterday. river channel which will hoik the ports m Pueblo.

34 42 30FOR ^rTLElVffiOTjOT QUESTIQR NEW ^Tra^^X^TOARD TIME34 44 80
30 42 80
40 60 40Oct. 80__Direct negotiations New York, Oct. 80—Daylight saving 

time, which went into effect on March 
28, will be officially called off at two 
o’clock on Sunday morning.

48Rome, 66 46
. 60 68 54

32 42 32 quote communication service.40 • 52 36
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